
dinnerware catalog



FIND THE BUNGALOWARE™ THATS RIGHT FOR YOU.
Every dinnerware line from Bungalow Potter is handcrafted with a different perspective, helping you 
find the pieces that fit your style and your needs. Which Bungaloware™ are you?

Deep Red Firebrick OatmealTourmaline Elephant EarsOlive SpeckleSienna Speckle Eggplant

Ancient jasper Deep Red Firebrick Albany Slip Brown Umber Float Iron Lustre Ironstone

Vert Lustre Midnight BlueCraftsman Blue™ Light Sepia Temmoku Frosted Blue



White Textured Brown AmberOil SpotTemmoku

Black Palladium* Saturation GoldWhiteMatte WhiteBlack Matte

Textured Amber

shop on bungalowpotter.com for prices and availability



ORDERING GUIDELINES
Due to the handcrafted nature of our products, Bungalow Potter 

requires 4-6 weeks for dinnerware sets. I often need time to make the 

clay, form the piece, fire and glaze it, and then get the finished pieces 

on their way to you.

VARIATION
All my items are inspected by hand, as I take great care and joy in the 

satisfaction of our customers and quality of our products. Irregularities 

and variation in glaze color are inherent due to the handcrafted nature 

of our pieces. I feel this adds to the natural beauty and unique quality 

of my products and are in no way to be considered flaws.

QUALITY + CARE
My dinnerware is microwave, oven and dishwasher safe if used 

properly. It should not, however, be placed over direct heat, heated 

to over 400°, or shocked from one extreme (hot/cold) temperature 

to another. To remove marks left by silverware, I suggest using Bar 

Keepers Friend—available for purchase in my online store, and in most 

major hardware stores. 

SHIPPING
Orders are shipped UPS Ground. I do not ship to PO boxes due to UPS 

shipping restrictions. For expedited order requests, please contact me 

at orders@bungalowpotter.com for details and rates. I’ll do my best 

to accommodate, depending on my inventory, if applicable. Most all 

pieces are custom.

 
DAMAGE OR BREAKAGE
Any breakage upon shipping must be reported to claims@

bungalowpotter.com within two business days from receipt. All items 

are insured with FedEx, UPS, or USPS during shipping. You must 

provide pictures and a list of items, as packing slips are sent with 

orders. I will re-ship your product once the preferred has obtained 

possession of the package and the products are available for shipment.

EXCHANGES
Since all the work I do is custom, I cannot offer refunds or exchanges. 

Potter’s specials cannot be returned and are sold as-is. 

 

TO THE TRADE
Trade discounts are available if you are a restaurant, hotel, designer, 

architect or other industry specifier. All Trade customers must set up an 

account with Bungalow Potter by providing a resale license or tax ID 

number. Minimum order is $1000 (COGs only. Bungalow Potter does 

not do wholesale to retails or resellers, but only to authorized gallery 

vendors. Trade Customers, trade@bungalowpotter.com

Bungalow Potter creates beautiful, functional pottery for everyday use, focusing 
on the beauty of classic design and creating one-of-a-kind pieces for everyone.  
I believe that best things in life should never gather dust and you’ll always want them around. These are the things that 
have more ideas in them than meets the eye. I also believe that the simplest tools leave behind the most profound, 
handmade work, making the most beautiful and honest forms. This is why I do pottery. There is no higher joy than 
creating honest beauty.

This commitment to intention, quality, and honesty is what guides my work, everyday. While not everything in life that is 
handmade can be exceptionally high quality, be rest assured that Bungalow Potter takes your pot from clay to table with 
you as a collaborator, and uses the highest quality natural stoneware and food-safe minerals to formulate glazes.

Discover the custom dinnerware lines I’ve created, and let me help you find the one that is both your style, and meets 
your needs best. 

Check out my online store as well. I’ve curated exceptionally handmade and high quality goods that I believe in and use 
everyday. From olive-wood cutting boards, polish blown glass drinkware, to hand-forged flatware, you’ll find exceptional 
beauty and functionality in every item you bring to your table from Bungalow Potter.

- Stæven Frey

© 2016 Bungalow Potter. 

QUESTIONS?

email me at staeven@bungalowpotter.com
CONTACT

Mon–Fri 9–5, CST, hello@bungalowpotter.com,  615.812.6496.

@bungalowpotter


